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How A TENANT WAS RE3IO4ED."-It will

be remembered _that Florence Fitzpatrick,
an auctioneer, whose place of; business was
at No. 606 Chestnut street, Mat, week applied
for an injunction to restrain Mr. George W.
Childs from proceeding with the improve-
ment of the premises which are to be used
for the Ledger office. The injunction was
refused on Saturday, but Mr. Fitzpatrick
was defiant, and against the advice of nis
counsel, declared that he intended to re-
main. 'Mr. Childs gave him 'the proper
notice to leave, but he has steadily refused
to comply. This morning, about six o'clock,
a constable and several deputies ap-
peared at the store of Mr. Fitzpatrick
to remove his stock. A squad of the
Reserve Corps was present to prevent
any disturbance.. The store was closed
at the time, and the party entered the store
on the east. A hole had been previously
knocked in the wall, but it had been barri-
caded by order of Mr. Fitzpatrick. The
order was given to break down this barri-
cade,and whileone of the men was working
at, it a shot was fired from Fitzpatrick's
store, through the hole, but fortunately did
no harm. In the meantime Mr. Fitzpatrick
opened the front door to come out, and the
Constable's posse immediately entered the
store. One of the latter was seized by the
throat by one of the Fitzpatrick party, and
a brief set-to occurred. resulting in the de-
feat of the assailant. No further resistance
was made, and in seventeen and a half
minutes all the contents of Mr. Fitzpatrick's
store.were set out on thesidewalk. Shortly
afterwards the goods were removed in
wagons. The affair was arranged by Mr.
W. V. 'McKean, the manager of theLedger,
who was personally present to see that
things were properly conducted, and that
no damage was done to the stock of Mr.

• Fitzpatrick.

BY :TELEGRAPH:

Price ofGold In New Torn. •
rRY the American Telegraph 00.1

ITEw York, June 13. Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.80A. M., 1434 I 11.30
10.45 142•1 I 11.45
11.00 143412:00 M., •
11.15 1431 I 12.15 P. M.

143 i
° 144

1431
1431

ROIL THE EAST INDIA SQUA.DBON.

Accident to the V. S. Steamer Wyoming..

[Correspondence ofthe Phila. EveningBulletin.]
U. S. STEAMER WsolauslG, IN DOCK; PA-

GODA ANCHORAOE, MIN RIVER, BELOW

Foo cnow-Foo, March 23d, 1866.—We left
Hong Song February 21st on a cruise up
the coast as far as Shanghae. Our first
stopping place was Amoy, a dirty, stupid
Chinese town, containing nothing of inter-
est. We left there on the 6th of Diarch for
Foo-chow-foo, in company with an Eng-
lish gun-boat, the Cormorant, with the in-
tention, on her part at least, of having a
trialof speed. We beat her easily, not even
lighting all our fires. The English call the
Cormorant an eleven-knot vessel. We ar-
rived here on the 7th and left again on the
17thfor Ningpo.

The weather was very thick and foggy
when we left port, late in the afternoon, and
towards evening it became so thick: and
dark that wecould scarce seea ship's length
-ahead. Wewere making nearly nineknots, LARCENY OF A. VALISE.—Burr Keyser, a

colored man, was arrested, this morning, at.
Third and Market streets, with a valise in
his possession. The valise contained some
clothing and naturalization papers, a tax
receipt and a discharge from the army in
the name of George Cassady. The Alder-
man inquired of Keyser where he had got
the valise. "Oh !" said he, "it is mine."
"How about this naturalization paper?"

remarked the magistrate. "That is mine,
too," was the reply. "That is strange,"
said Alderman Hibberd, who heard the
case. "Are you a native of Ireland?" This
was a stum per. Burrdid not wish to claim
to be an Irishman, and he had nothing to
say. Ile was therefore held to answer the
charge of larceny.

ROBBERY OF A DISPENSARY.—Last night

wider sail and steam. No one apprehended
any danger, and all handsuf us were down
below talking, when we heard the officer of
the deck call out, in a Startling voice,
" Hard a port ! Let go all the sheets and
halyards!" and stopped and backed • the
engine. All rushed on deck, thinking that
we had only sighted a sail close aboard,
and were trying to pass it. Just
as I reached the deck, I heard a crash for-
ward. It was not very severe. I thought
it was a steamer, for overhead I could see
an immense black mass, like a oloud of
smoke hanging over us. There was terrible
noise and confusion for abouta minute, and
then the example and coolnessof theofficers
prevailed and the sail was all taken in. As

soon as this was done we bbat to quarters, .
and detailed the men to the pumps. The
ship started ahead again, and all the steam
pumps were put in operation.

The water bad rushed inwith suchterrific
violence that it was now within two inches
of the fires, and still slowly rising, although
we had ten pumps in operation. Not five
minutes had passed away, and everything
was going on as quietly as if nothing had
occurred, when we were startled by the cry
"Land ho! close aboard on the port how!"
The engine was stopped and backed, the
helm put hard a-port, and the threatened
danger retreated into the thick darkness. A.
little confusion was caused by this, but it
was soon quelled, and we steamed ahead

the Dispensary at Seventh and Catharine
streets was entered by burglars, who pried
offa window bolt, and thus gained admis-
sion. Thescales,weights, etc., of the apothe-
caries' deparrment, together with the teeth-
fretting and obstetric instruments were
carried off. The thieves also took a valise,
a lot of shoes, clothing, etc. This morning,
rn the robbery being made known, Mr.
Trcemner, of Marketstreet, generously pre-
sented the Dispensary with a new set of

scales,weights, etc.; and Mr. A. H. Wirz,
of 111S. Eighth street, kindly presented A

lot of dental instruments.
SOLDIERS' HOME.—The inaugural cere-

monies of the Soldiers' Home, at Sixteenth
and Filbert streets, will take place to-mor-
row evening. The exercises will be very
interesting. The opening address will be
made by Hon..Morton McMichael, Mayor
of the city, and addresses are expected from
Governor Curtin, Hon. James Pollock,
General Geary, and other distinguished
citizens.

again.
All the boats wereby this timefitted out,

and every preparation was madefor leaving
the ship, should it become necessary. We
had steamed a little while, when we again
saw land,the same we had struck upon and
narrowly escaped before. We just grazed it
this time. The pumps were now slowly
gaining on the water, and the men were
working cheerily. The ship had a very
bard list to port, and the guns were pivoted
to.the other aide, to keep the wilter even in
the fire-room. We all knew w had struck
very heavily—heavily enough to have sunk
almost any ship. There were two shocks,
one on the port bow and one on the port
waist. Still we gained on the water and
steamed back for Foo-chow-foo. At any
moment we might find ourselves unable to
keep the water below the fires, and the mo •

ment they went out we knew we were lost.
The engine worked nobly, but after we

bad reduced the water twenty inches, we
could work no more. The black, blinding
mist drove by incessantly and the wind in-
creased little by. little. Still, the sea was
smooth. We had struck at- a quarter of
seven P. M. It was now a littleafter eight,
and weknew that we had a night of inces-
sant hard work before us. Our pumps were
throwing about 5,000 gallons of water a
minute, so you can imagine how badly we
leaked. We kept cruising about all night,
notrunning far in any one direction, as we
were not quite sure ofour position.

About midnight theweather cleared away,
and the wind went down, much to our re-
lief. Towards morning we sighted two
islands, which we supposed to be the White
Dog Rocks, lying off the Min river, our des-
filiation. We steamed about them till broad
daylight, and then stood in. We passed
insideof them about seven in the morning
and found we were wrong, and we knewnot
where we were. All hands were nearly ex-
hausted by the night's labor, but the crew
worked nobly, lightening their toil by
sailors' songs and worn-out jests.

After steaming about blindly for a few
hours, we ascertained our position, and
beaded the ship for the White Dogs, still
keeping her pretty free of water. We found
out that the land we first saw was Tung-
ying island, on the southeast end of which
we had struck. At 2/- P. M. wetook a pilot
on board off theWhite. Dogs and started in
over the bar. It was dead low water and
there was scarcely a chance of our getting
over. But we managed to drag in, and at
dark anchored in the river. We discim-
nected the propeller from the engine, kept
the latter working, and found that it would
keep the ship free. So our men were al-
lowed to rest for the first time in twenty-
four hours. They needed-it sadly. Had it
not been for frequent doses of coffee, they
would have given oat long before.

The,next morning we came up to the Pa-
goda anchorage, intending to go into dock,
but found the dock occupied. This was on
the 19th. On the, afternoon of the 20th we
wereput into,dock, and after the water had
been pumped out we found that the ship's
sidebad been stove in twenty feet in length
and three or four feet in width; that the
bowsprit had been broken short off near
the gammoning, and that the head and
stern had been crushed. It will take us a
couple of months torepair even temporarily.
I am afraid that all our cruising is at an
end,and thatwe will miss our trip to Japan.

HOUSE ROBBERY.The dwelling house
No. 38 Queen street was entered early this
morning and awatch and chain, several
articles of clothing, and 433 in money were
stolen. •

SALE of REAL ESTATE, ;STOCKS, tt,C.—

Messrs. rflqin3as d: Sons sold at the Exchanze
yesterday noon, the following stocks and
real estate,
Thy ee story bri It-residence. No. 718 Sansom at. $9,00$
Country residt ce, 7 acres. Mt. Plessantstation,

on the Germs town and Chestnut Hill Ball.
road

An tu.oieded tb interest in thevaluable bus-
iness stanc's 719 and 3193 Market 4.0e0

Three valuab! stores, S. W. corner Sixth and
Marketlol,ono

Three story hriik residence, bk.. 928 Walnut st. 14,300
Three story brick dwelling, S. W. corner Front

and Union sheets
Three-story beck dwe ling, No.330 South Front

strew
TI reeetury brick dwelling,. No.= South Front

street •

Two story frame dwelling and stable. Fifteenth
strfet, south of Vine street, subject to a yearly

•groundrsnt of 8!2.... 3,100
Dwelling and stable, 'Bridgestreet. west of Thir-

ty-seventh street..... ..... .

Four two-story frame...............No - 1105......Mont-
gomeryavenue • 1.575

•

See on the premises,lBo. 1634 North Broad at...... 17,140,

BOWER'S lI4ANT CORDIAL is a certain,.
safe and speedy cure for colic, pains and spasms,.
yielding great relief tochildren teethlng. Store Sixth
and Greed.

MAGICPHOTOS.—Add afew dropsof water,
end beautiful pictures will appear. Package bymail,
50 cents. Bowers' Laboratory. Sixth and Vine.

EAGLE VEIN, Suffolk and other good
SchuylkillCoals can be had, all sizes. at Alter's Coal
Depot, Ninth street below Girard avenue. Branch
OfilceSixth and Spring Gardenstreets.

BnommE Ink Stands, Fans, Camel Reeeiv-
re, JewelCaskete,CigarCases, Cutlery, etc.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
Importers, 23 South Eighth street.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
RIETY. SNOWBKM& BROTHEL, Impeders,

72 South:Leah street.

OTTE READEus would do went° see Alter
before purchasing their Coal, as he is selling at old
prices yet. Depot. maul Street below Girardavenue.
Branch Office, Sixth and SpringGardenstreets.

FURB FRUIT SYRUPS—For Sada water;
also bottled for domestic uses. RANCE, onIFFITHa: co • No. 509 North street.

Frrniry -rftn BLOOD.—It is an established
fact that a very large class of disorders eau only be
cured by such remedies as will enter into the blood.
and circulate with it through every portion of the
body; for, by this means only can the remedy be
brought inteimmediateo contact ;with the diseaqe. To
obtain this desirable end. no preparation halt ever been
souniformly succeasfultutDr. JAYN E'S ALTERATIVE.
Scrofula, Eing's Evil Cancer and Cancerous.Tumors,
White hwellidgs, Enlargement of the Bones. Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout. Eruptive Disease ofthe Skin,
Oil and Indolent Ulcers, °carom; Swellings of the
Throat..kce are cared with a certaiwy which has
astonished every beholder. It is. besides, one of the
most pleasant articles that can be taken into the
stomach; operating as a tonic. it removes Dyspepsia
and Nervous Affections, -and imparts a glow of ani-
mation and hen Ith unequaled by anything in the
whole Materia Medics. Prepared Onlyat 242 Chestnut
street.

To SAVE MONEY AND-TIDE.-Bay. your
Coa!now, and at Alter's Depot, Ninth street.below
Girard Avenue. Branch Office, Sixth and Spring
Garden.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
Elastic Belts, Stockings-oc., of lightand elegant make,
adjusted by a Lady, at'Needles', Twelfth street, first
door below Race.

The New Jersey Bribery cases.
[From the Trenton State Gazette ]

MERCER. COUNTY COURTS—Tuesday,June
1 lOth.—The Court of Oyer and Terminer met

at two o'clock P. M., when Daniel Holsovin,
ofBergen county, was arraigned on the-in-
dictment charging him with an attempt to
bribe Garret Van Wagonerby offerinti him
$2,000 to vote in favor of the Hudson River
Wet Basin and Warehouse bill; and also
by promising $l,OOO to George W. Thomp-
son to influence his vote against the pass-

,
age,of the supplement to the act incorpora-
ting the Morris and Essex Railroad Com-
pany.

Joseph P. Bradley, Esq, and • General
George M. Robeson appeared for the de-
fendant.

A plea of not guilty was made on each
_

indictment, and the trial was set downfor
the next term of the Court.

The amount of bail was fixed at $5,000
• on each indictment. r.Hon. Amos Robins

entered into recognizance in the sum of
$lO.OOO for the appearance of Mr.. Holsman
in October.

The Court adjourned until 2 P. M. on Sa-
' tarday, for the purpose of transacting some

. business in the Circuit Court.

7-30s,
&Ws,' 18316, IP4Os.

Compound Interest Notes and Gold alien Sliver
bought and sold by DR.EXEL CO..

34 South Third street.
THE PARIS EXHIBITION - •
Will astonish the world, when Its halls are perfnined

with SWEET OPOPONAX,
For the beauties of.Nature lie embalmed in this

l'agrant Extract. The richest Gem and choicest Per-
tune. Try it.

E. T. SMITH & CO., Newyork.
Manufacturers of the Floral Perfumery.

HONEY BROOK and Harleigh Coals, all
sizes. at low prices, at Alter's Depot. Ninth street, be-
low Girard avenue. Branch office, Sixth' and Spring•
Garden.

DIARRIICEtt. PRECEDES CHOLERA..—"Nee-
dies' Compound Camphor Trollies" control and cure
tint symptoms. Note —"Prevention is better than
cure." Solemaker, C. NEEDLES, Twelfth and Race
streets, Philadelphia; tO cent.: abox.

WHAT BOSTON IN DOING FOR DISABLED
SOLDIERS.-Of the 3,364 soldiers registered
at the Soldiers' Employment Bureau at Bos-
ton during the' last year, 1,513 have been
provided for, .'The oily employs 14 one-
armed veterans on the new, water works at
Brookline, giving them the same wages as
the other ahorers.

Personal.
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Robert Brookhouse, Esq., died in Sateen,
on - Sunday morning,- in --axe 87th year
of, his age. Mr. Brookbouse was one of
the most eminentand-successful-merchants
of New England, and at the time of hie re-
tirement. about two years a go, was prolaq.-
bly the oldest engaged in active business.

The recently published statement that
the last Revolutionary pensioner was dead
is incorrect. The error arose from the fact
that in the last yearly report of the Com-
missioner the name of Samuel Downing
of Edenburg, Saratoga county, New York,
was accidentally omitted from thelist of the
surviving heroes of the Revolution. A late
letter received by the Commissioner from
an agent of thebureau states that Mr.Dow-
ning is over one hundred and four years of
age. but that notwithstanding he is extra-
ordinarily active, and promises to live for
several years.

A correspondent of theLynn (Massachu-
setts) Reporter writes from Savannah, Ga.,
that a man in Florida cameinto Lake City,
feom the woods, the Other day, and having
heard some one speak of Lee's surrender,
couldnotbe madeto believeit. "No," saidhe,
I beam tell, a right smart-spell ago, that
the Yankees had got Richmond, but as for
old Bob Lee's surrenderin', he haint done
no such a thing. He haint the boy for
that, for I've been in his army once my-
self, and I know him. He won't do it." '

The'largest salary paid any one manin
New England is received by the agent of the
Salisbury:Woolen Mills, Newburyport, who
hasfifteen thousand dollars ayear. The low-
est salary was probably received by that
Methodist clergyman who asserted at the
Boston Convention last week that his re-
muneration for the first year's preaching
consistedofa new hatand a bushel of apples
—while at present he was more fortunate,
his salary amounting toabout $25 a year.;

The grand jury of Cameron county,
Texas, has indicted ex-Major-General F. J.
Herron, United States Army,for kidnapping
and delivering to the Liberal General Cor-
tines a suspected Imperialist, named Re-
jon, who was subsequently shot by order of
Cortinas.

About one year ago one of the Detroit
business men- visited New York city, and
while there ordered a half dozen cartes de
visite of himself, which he distributed
among his friends in that place. A few days
ago he was surprised to find one of these
counterfeit resemblances in possession of the
family cook. An investigation into the mat-
ter disclosed the fact that she had received
it from a fortune-teller in New York city,
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Finance and Business—June 13,1866.
The Stock Market to-day was duller than ever, bat

there was comparatively little change in prices. The
transactions were mostly among the brokers, as calk
tallsts generally are preparing to go out oftown, and
prefer tokeep out ofany new ventures until the fall.
Themerchants, as well as the stock jobbers, are °per_
sting cautiously, most of them regarding the future as
extremely uncertain. GovernmentLoans weresteady,

closing at 110pid for the Coupon Sixes. '81; 102%for the
Five-Twenties: 102% for the Seven Thirties, and 95 for
the Ten-Forties. State Fives were firm at 90%@90%,
and City Leans at 96% for the new, and 93 for the old
issues. Reading Railroad was a shade petter, and
closed at 84%@55. Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 34%
@55-;the - latter an advance of%. and Philadelphia

and Rte. Railroad at 31-no change. IZ% was bid for
Camden and Amboy Railroad; 56% for Mine Hill
Railroad, and 26 for Catawisaa Railroad Preferred.
Schuylkill Navagation Preferred advanced to 31-

closing with an upward tendency. 56 was bid for. Le.
.high Navigation; 80 for Morris Canal Common; 53%
for Delaware Division; and 14% for Susquehanna Ca-
nal. Plank shares, with a single exception were held
with much confidence: In Passenger Rallwai dunes
the only sale was of Hestonville at 18%.

Messrs. DeHaven m Brother. No. 60 80ELU3 Tigre
street, make the following quotations of the rates 01
exchange today, at 1 P. M,;

ening
American oold.—. _

tßuying.am id
B .

Silver-Quart ers and halves--.126
Compound Interes.t. nnel6&l-. 12% 113 i

" " e1y.1884... 11% 12
" `.a. g.186- 11% 11%
' Oct. 1864... 103-. les
6, Dec. 1864...

May,1865... 736
"Allg./804. 5% 836
" 5ept.1865...

" " Oct. 1865.- 4% 5%
Jay Cooke& CO. quote BoVernment HeCtalties, dX,

to-day, eafollOws: •u• Belling.
U. B. Ses,

Buyl. 11036
Old 520 102%
New " 1864.—.----102 102%
5-20 80nd5.1665...........»«................102 102%

9614
78-10 10214

" by2F‘i•
" July—.- .102'4 102%

Certificatesoflndebtedness.. 190 10018
Gold-at 12 o'clock—... -7:-143% 144%

smith, Randolph & Co—..Bankers. 16 South _Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock asfollowsc

11 S. larl 0010%
U.S. 9-6102%

41 IS&V, 'slo2?i*
U.B. 1040 96%1
U.B. 7-80'8-lat . —lo2%rajlea%

V 1
3d

0. B. Certificates of Indebtatiess-..--....100%e 100%
Compounds. Dec..

who advertised to forward acorrectlikeness
of any young lady's future husband, all for
the sum of fifty cents, which amount the
cook had remitted, according to the adver-
tisement, and received her employer's like-
ness in return.

A young lady in Chicago was betrothed at
the beginning of the war to a lieutenant in
the army. He was killed in battle, and his
body taken home and buriedby his nearest
friend and comrade, who was with him
when he felL To this young manthe lady's
affections were transferred in time, and she
engaged to marry;him."On the day when
they were to be united, and while the cler-
gyman was about to join their hands, the
lady suddenly fainted. On recovering, she
said she had seen the spirit of her lover, -

whe had forbidden the marriage. Oat of
deference to the wishesof the deceased gen-
tleman, the nuptials were indefinitely post-
poned, and the heroine has just entered a
convent.

Recently Mr. John Heavinger, a soldier
of the war of 1812,died at Carlisle Barracks,
where he bad been for many years in the
employ of the Government. He was about
eighty years of age. Mr. Heavinger was a
member of Captain Renders lifie Compa-
ny, with which he marched from Carlisle to
the "lines" at the commencement of the
war of 1812, and served the timefor which
he had volunteered faithfully and honora-
bly. He participated in many of the bat-
tles which were fought upon the Canadian
frontiers during the war, and was univer-
sally esteemed a gallant soldier and an
honest man.

Thefollowing were among the American
visitors in Paris June lst:---Benj. P. Bake-
well, Pittsburgh; B.Gifford Bakewell, Pitts-
burgh; Alex. Johnston, Miss Johnston, Phi-
ladelphia; Charles Pepper, Philadelphia; W.
H. Rinehart, Mrs. Mageir, Rome; Sirs. J.
Grigg, Philada.; Mrs. M. E. G. Austin,Miss
Huber, Miss Juius, Miss Ella Gratz, Phi-
ladelphia; Howard Roberts, Philadelphia;
Henry Henderson and family, Mrs. Hunt-
ington, Philadelphia; T. S. Kinney and wife,
New Jersey.

Philadelphia Markets.
WET:l.:Est:ray, June n—The receipts of Cloverseed

continue triflingand in the absence ofsales we quote

at 17@7 50. Timothy ranges from $5 to $5 50. The
market is nearlybare of Flaxseed and the stook of
-both foreign and domestic seed throughoutthe country

is 'about exhausted. Smallsales at $3 25? bushel.
There is but little Qnercitron Bark here and none

coming forward.
TheFlour market has undergone so change. The

'Amend is limited at yesterday's figures.and wenotice
further sales of500 barrels Northwesternextra family

astraight brand—at $ll 12',..; barrel, small lot of
fancy do. do. at $ll 5641..1 75. Penns. and Ohio do. at
f1f414, and fancy lots above the latter quotations. Su
perline ranges nom $5 to $3 50 and extra from IS 75 to
$9 50. No change in 'Rye Floor or Corn Meal.

Tbe market is nearly bare ofprime Wheat and other
descriptions come forwardslowly. SalesOf1800bushels
choice Red at r .95; White may be Quoted at $3 10 to
53 25. Rye is steady at 11 20§1 0. The demand for
Cornhas fallenoffand yellow is offered at ts cents
3.000 61331:1ets Western mixed sold at. 92C2.94 cents. Oats
are tar changed; sales of 1,500 bushels Delaware at 76
cents. I.txo bushels Penna. at 73474 cents, and 3,509
bc.shels Western on secret terms.

Whisky Is very quiet. Smallsales of Penna. at $2 24
@.,2 26 and Ohio at V. 'MZS2

PASSrNGERS ARRIVE:D.,
In steamer oneso.rroto eavannan—MrsP F stases,

nurse and child: Miss C Minns.' Miss F Minus, Mrs
Isaac Minus, J H Nolan. Mrs S C Montrnolln, infant
and child; rs L Large, Wm Draymond. L Ben-
nett iss Susan Bent els. MrsCheutet. MrsSM. Cold-
ing. children Finchrva, Mrs Martha Peirce and 2
ctoldres: Wm and lady: H Carmadeand lady;
Joseph Brarmaell.

IVIPO i-ci`A:l-1( /NS.
Reported for the Philadelphia Erecting Bulletin.

SAVAlcISTAE—Steamer Pioneer, Iloxie-247 bale;
cotton H Sloan & Sons gt do Neade drLev -: I cask:
Endre. Corneliusit Baker. 140 bales cotton It Patterson
d . Co: I brx mdse Wm Sellers ‘t Co: 79 empty pleas
Engel &Wolff; 403bales domestics and yarns and 114
bales cotton Clagtorn & Herring: 70 bales domestics
Hoy & IlicHeylu: 7 bales cotton I) S Stetton: I box
Eam 1 Slqathans: 594 bags guano Moro Phillips;42 bales
cotton Markey. Beattie a. Co.

0.3 at tin 11-wiCOURTS.
QUARTER SESSIONS.—Judge Peirce.—

Prisoncases wereresumed this morning.
John Davis pleaded guilty to a charge of

attempting to enter a dwelling with intent
to steal. The defendant was caught between
two and threeo'cock in the morning, while
in the yard of a dwelling and thepossession
ofa chisel indicated his object.

Wm. B. Smith and John Gaul pleaded
guilty to a charge of entering a store with
intent to steal.

Robert Barney pleaded guilty to a charge
of stealing a pair of shoes.

Byron Wilhelm was charged with steal-
ing a gold ring. The prosecutor alleged
that the defendant was boarding with him
and disappeared at the same time that the
ring was missing. He was arrested, and
subsequently told the prosecutor where the
ring could be found. The defendant ex-
plained to the jury that a comrade took the
ring and gave it to him, and immediately
afterwards -they were alarmed and ran
away. Verdict guilty.

Cornelius Brown, colored, was convicted
of acharge of stealing clothing and money,
the whole valued at $2OO.

Eugene McCarty, an old offender, was
convicted ofa charge ofattempting to enter
a dwelling and store, with intent to steal.
He was caught while endeavoring to break
the window shutter of the premises, Fif-
teenthand Ridge Avenue. When detected
he endeavored to escape, and it was only
after a desperate struggle thathe was cap-
tured. After he was convicted for the above
offence he was convicted of a charge of as-
sault and battery.

Henry Thompson, colored, was charged
with stealing a pushcart. Thompson was
seen taking the cartfrom Dock street wharf.

Wm. Johnson andGeo. Buckley,twoboys,
were charged with stealing $3 in fractional
currency. Johnson was caught with the
money. The juryacquitted both!

Charles Severn and. Francis Huber were
acquitted of a charge of larceny.

Facts, and Fancies.
A New Orleans 'lady recently had the

crystal of • her watch shattered by a stroke
of lightning without injury to- herself..jt
does not say whether she was wearing it,or
not.

A "run" on a London bank was stopped,
and the crowd in front effectually dil3persed
in ludicrous plight, bythe simple expedient
of emptying a bag of flour over them from
an upper window. The plan could be easily
introduced in this country. Few banksare
so poor that they have not a few mills left.

row.
Jur6ss AfarinsBta►du+ on Sixth Fags.

--

Steamer Pioneer, Hoxie, 72 hours from Savan-
nah, with mdse and passengers toW C Harris. Passed
in the bay two barks and four brigs, all deeply laden,
and bound up.

Steamer Frank. Shropshire, 1.'.1 hours from N. York.
with mdse to Wm DL Baird & Co.

Brig Marshall Dutch. C. ombs. from Boston: •
Brig Gen Banks. Ketchum. from Boston.
Schr .1 L Herned, a dams 7 days from Richmond,Va.

with lumber to Bacon. Collins& Co.
Schr Lacon. Baker, 6 days fromBoston, with mdse

to Crowell&
Schr Louisa Frazier Steelman. fromBoston,
Schr A Hugel, Robinson. from Boston.
Scbr S H Moore, Nickerson, from Boston.
Behr Lewis Chester, Bartlett. from Boston.
Schr J B Henry,Weaver, from Boston.
Behr W F Phelps. Cranmer, from Boston.
Scbr Jane N Baker. Adams. from Boston.
Behr Tantamount, Davis. from Boston.
Bohr W C Atwater. Olover. froth FallRiver.
Behr Moonlight. Miller, from Fall River.
Bohr MA Taylor. Bears. from Salem, NJ,
Fehr FourBrothers, Dever. from Salem.
Sam Champ. Boyle. from Mlllville.
Schr M ars 7, Ray, from Quinton.
Scbr 7 Lancaster. Williams,from E. Cambridge.
Schr'A If, Safford. Hanson, from Providence.
Schr Winter Shrub. Bowman. from Bridgeton.
Schr A Haley, Haley. from Quincy Point.
Behr 558 L Maloy,Russell, frOm Malden.
Schr JY McDevitt, McDevitt, from New Haven.
Behr Reading BR No 50. Carson, from New Haven.
Bohr Roanoke. Barrett. from Norwich.
Bohr Reading RR No 41, Adams. from Norwich.
Behr A lit Lee. Dukes, from Bennebunk.
Bar SPrice, Godfrey. from Salem.
Bohr Charm, Starr, from Wilmington.
Schr Jas S Buckmaster, DicHenry,from Baltimore.

.ULBARIED T 11.1.0. o •
BrigB Bigelow (Br), Stevens, Turks Island, C0 Van

Horn.
Brig L L Wadsworth, Crosby, Salem, Warren, Gregg

Morris.
BohrLacon, Baker, Boston, Quintard, §awyrer.k.Ward.
Bohr CFish, Strong, Boston, JE Baziey & Co.

MICKORANDA.
Ship'Tamerlane, Holmes, henceat St Sohn,NB. 11th

insi ant. •

Brig Pylad. Hultman hence,sailed from Queenstown
28th utt. for Stock holm.

Bohra J W and E T Allen, hence
at Boston yesterilay.

Schr Brandywine, Corson, hence at FallRiver 11th
instant. •

Bohr 7 B Johnson, Smith, hence, below Providence
11th inst.

SehrsAnn S Cannon, Cobb.hence for Boston; Mary

L'Van R..rk, Haley, do for Lynn; Harriet, Sawyer, do
for Roston. and Mary J Fisher, do for Hingham, were
offNew Landon 10th inst

Schrs John Crockford, Jones and Elects, J Scott,
Allen, henceat Fall River loth inst.

Schrs Mary Lougby, and JamesHoffman, cleared at

I New Haven 11th. inst. for this port.
Pcdvr Orpre (11Ppr. Otis, harra at Rancor 9rll lost,

The Petersburg Index vents its against
Judge Underwood jay printing his name
with;a small u. .This is considered, by smell
newspapers, the most terrible calamity that
can beinflicted on a man. Itisregarded as
a sort of capitalpunishment. •

A singular dispute has occurred in con-
nection with the Great Metronolitan Horse
Show, now being held in Lonflon.. On the
20th the Secretary of to ShOW cleared the
room of the grooms in attendanceupon the
horses, and took the animals into the ring
for the private inspection of Count Fleury,
Master of theHorse to the :Emperor,of the
French. The owners of, the animals were
very indignant at this 'unauthorised pro
ceeding, but an apology was made, and the
matter was thus amicablysettled:.- A great
Fleury about nothing.

SELLERSBROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Hattrzadded to their former btutineas that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a fall assortment ofeverything In that
line, which they will,sell at the lowest rates, including

.

Pure , Oak . Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Beltingand Steam Packing,_

Lace and Picker. Leather,.
BandBand and HarnessLeather,

B.oller Cloth and Skins, ,
Card clothing,

eit ioks, Rivets, &o. ,

Also continue to manufacture as heretofore

WIRE CLOT H SIEVES SCREENS leci3 -

Of which A FULLASSOBVIENT itlkept constant 4
onhand. ape-3mrpi

THIRD EDITION.
2:30- O'Cloisli.

BY TELEGRAPH.

UTE FROM WASHINGTON.

THE PRESIDENT AND DAVIS.

HE WILL NOT INTERFERE.

Conflagration at Porto Rico.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletina

WASHINGTON, June 13th.—One of the
President's organs asserts, to-day, that
it:, does not intend to interfere di-
rectly or indirectly in the case of Davis, but
that justice musttake her course, and far-
ther that he maintains that he, Davis, is in
civil jurisdiction. This settles the question
and he'willhave to remain where he is un-
til triedby the court,.

The Senate Finance Committee to-day,
passed the free list in the tax bill. They
have only added one article to that list,
wines.

The Senate Judiciary Committee to-day,
agreed to reporta bill, increasing the sala-
ries of U. S. District Judges tofour thousand
and four thousand five hundred, making
them two classes.

The Ways and Means Conamittee are
making rapid progress with the tariff. It
will bein everyrespect aprotective measure.

[Correspondence ofthe Aesociated Press.]
WASHINGTON, June 13.—From the Ist of

July next, letters posted in the United
States and addressed to the Dutch West
Indies, Caracoa, Saba, St. Eustatius and St.
Martin, maybetransmitted to theirdestina-
tion via France, in the French mail, at a
postage of thirty-three cents for each single
rate of one quarter ounce or under, pre-
payment being optional with the sender.

Of the recently established or re-opened
Post Offices in the South there were few in
which postmasters or post mistresses ap-
pointed could not take theoath. The people
generally are beginning to understand that
the oath is indispensable, that every post-
master's bond must be approved by the
Department before the commission is sent,
and that no Post Office can be put in opera-
tion until the postmaster has his commis-
sion.

TheFenian&
BUFFALO, June 13.—P. O'Day, Head

Centre of Buffalo, returned from NewYork,
and has applied to Gen. Barryfor the re-
turn of the arms and munitions of war
seized here. O'Day claims the arms as his
private property, and says he had made ad-
vances on them as an auctioneer and com-
mission merchant. Gen. Barryreplied that
he was only the custodian of the arms, and
had seized them by order of his superior
officer.

The Boazdof Trade,yesterday, subscribed
$5OO to furnish supplies or transportation to
destitute Fenians. Only about 160Fenians
accepted transportation under GI3IL Barry's
order up to noon.

Destructive Fire at SLayaguer, P. B.
NEW YoRK, June 13.—The steamers

Louisiana, from Liverpool, and the Eagle,
from Havana, have arrived.

A great part of the town of Mayaguez,
Porto Rico, was burned on the 29th ult. An
American man-of-war sent 150 men ashore
to assist In extinguishing the flames. The
loss is unascertained.

James C. Gallagher, U. S. Consul at
Ponce, P. R., died on the 28th ult., in an
apopletic fit.

Steamers Salted—S3,soo,ooo in Gold
NEW YonK, June 13.—The steamers Per-

sia and Marathon sailed for Europe to-day,
takingupwards of 5,500,000in gold. Among
the passengers in the former is Col. E. S.
Sanford, President of the American Tele-
graph Company.
X MCENTEE CONOKMa---FIRST SESSION.

WASHINGTON, June 13.
SENATE.—A resolution to print4,000 copies

of the report of theCommissioner of Patents
was adopted.

Mr. Doolittle (Wis.) called up a resolution
offered by him yesterday, calling upon the
President for information in his possession
as to the departure of Austrian troops for
Mexico, which was adopted.

A bill to grant lands in aid of the con-
struction of theKansas and Neosho Valley
Railroad was taken up, and, after discus-
sion, postponed.

The Legislative Appropriation Bill was
taken up.

HOUSE.—Mr. Stevens (Pa.) introduced a
substitute for the bill introduced by him on
the 28th a May, to enable the States lately
in rebellion to regain their privileges in the
Union, which was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Jenokes (R. I.), from theSelect Com-
mittee on the Civil Service, reported back
the bill to regulate the civil service of the
United States. Recomitted and ordered to-
be printed.

a resolution, which wasadopted, re-
quiring the Heads ofDepartments tofurnish
the Committee witli information concerning
the mode of appointment to the inferior
grades of office in their respective depart-
ments.

Nikarkeits.• • - -

Tftr.m YORK, June 13—Cotton drill and drooping;
salsa at 40(a14z for middling. -Flour is steady fm good
brands; common do. 3@lllc. lotcer—sales Of 65,010 bbls;
s-tate as 71@o so; Ohio 1.8 70 1375; Western $670@9 40
Southern heavy; sales of 400 bbis. at former prices;

Canada drill; bales of 300 obis. at $8 65013 50. Prime
Wheat firmer—common declining; sales of 00
bushels; new No. 1 Milwaukee $.l 24; Red $2 49. Mixed
corn lc. higher—sales of 64.000 bushels at 83 ,14133t.:,:c
Beet steady. Pork firm at ,V 1 75. Lard dull. Whisky

4WD.Stocks are dull. Chicago and Rock Island, 111,
Ventral. 12111; Michigan Southern, 79.31:: N. Y. Central,
lei: Reading, 109X; Canton Company, 5914. Erie R
ses": Western 'Onion Telegraoh Company. 5Th: United
'States Coupons, 1803. 10241; ditto, 1385 101.N: Ten-For-
ties, 98%;.Treasury 7 3 Hs. 102.1.i@102%; Gold 1447.4".

BayrrmortE, June 13.—Flour is quiet; fresh ground
firm. \Vilest firm, with a scarce supply. Corn active
and higher: white, $1 08C591 09; yellow, 934094 cents.
Oats dull. Provisions firm; Mess Pork $32. Lard 22,4
.@2llcents. Coffeeheavy. - Whisky dull and drooping:
western $'2. 30.

OLEN isiutAidrATlN.
I. G. OF G. T, GRAND LODGE.—The.an-

nual meeting of the GrandLodge I. 0. of G.
T. commenced its sessions at 10 o'clock in
the Assembly Building. The following
officers were present :

Rev. J. F. Crouch, G. W. C. T.
,Daniel Rife, G. W. C.
glary •J. Holtzworth, G. W. V. T.
L.,Bilen Wright, G. \V. S.
J. C. Moore, G. W. T. •

-

Rev. J. W. Edle, G. W. Chap.
W. V. Mace, G. W. M.
Sallie Conrad, G. W. O. G. • •

-

Samuel G. Behmer. Q. W. 0, U.
Sallie G. Newell, W. D. , •
The meeting. wasopened with prayer by

DREXEL & CO
BANKERS'

34 SOUTH THIRD STREETS
5-20's,; •

7-30's,
10-40's,
1881's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND SILVER,

Bought and Sold.
DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE-

LAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
.CAND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of
WILLIAM T. MASON. deceased. The Auditor sp.
poi.ted by the Court to audit. settle and adjust the
account of' WILLIAM H. DICKSON' and .TOHNI
TAXIS, Administrators of the .e state of William
T. Meson, deceased, and to report distribution of the
balance in the bands of the Accountant, will meet
the parties interested for the purposes aids apPoint•
went, on DiONDAY , June I,tb, 1156, at 11 o'clock.
A.11., at bis office, No. 5() North Fifth street, in the
City ofPhiladelphia. GEORGE W. THORN

Auditor.jel3-w,f,ro,st*
CIANARY SElM—TwearY-tiVe barrels Prime Oa

nary Seedin store and for sale by WORIMAN &

CO..PTn lee wainnt ctrsuat

WALIs7ITPSAND ALMONDS.—Newcrop Grenoble
Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, for sale by

33.11TISSIER &on • Inst S Delawares Av

SALT.-2.500 sacks LIVERPOOL GROUND BALT
AD al.° 200 sacks Fine Salt, afloat, and for sale by
WORKMAN &C0..123Walnut. -

fiItANGEB.-1,000 boxes Sweet Messina
111 Orangee,in prime order, landingland for sale bJ
1.8. RUSS ER co. fio. NA S. Delaware Avenue.

RAMINE' AND rirriKONS—Bancb, Layer and Seed
lees Italsixul and Malaga Lemons, landing from

bark La Plata, and for sale by JOB. IL MISR
CO.. lost Smith Detimara smpona

01114GES AND LEDIONS.--ISicUy Oranges" and
.emons, ba prime order, for sale by JOEI.

RUSSITITIR fitt'L. grinthDalawarw SLOCIIITIft

BOND'S BOSTON BlBLlUll.—Bond's Boston Britta
and Milk Biscuit; landingfrom steamer Normem;

and forsale by JOB. B. BI7SSTRB & 00.. Agents: fOr
Bond. IDS SnnthTelnammavenna. .

UNGLISH PICKLES. CA.Tt3llPt3,__iSAmuzse,ao.-.Ea': Crosse dc Blackwell's English Pckles, Calimn&
Ponces. Durham Mustard, Olives, dtc., &la b
hipYorktown and for sale by SOS. B
0 leaSontb Vacawava avonue..

00. EBIRAXMB CtaBADOAS MIME* now lan_dAts
laa from Bark WHITE WING for Bale by JO.
D.A.T.MICTri' (70.1 Walnnt atrafot. •

-
-

110EWRAIRINS.-500b axesBunch aaaa.Layer BAUM
11l 800 boxes Valencia Baisoo. roars -Boodle=
Marosfor sale by J0.4.13.11 smut
w tersurest . ~

(NOPPALEt -.A.Np YELLOW METAL tafE.A.THIRAII
VBrawler's Colmar. Nails, 'Bolts and 'lngo Concers.
constantly on hand and for side

the G. W. Chap. The largest delegation
ever in attendance in any Grand Lodge of
G. T. were present this morning at theopen-
ing, hour. Great interest was manifested,
and this great temperance organization bids
fair to wield a tremendous power for the
furtherance ofthe cause. This Order has,
within the past year, more than doubledthe
number of its organizations throughout the
State, and increased its membership more
than three-fold. There is at .present no
temperance organization in the State that
equals it in numbers and influence, em-
bracing as it does both sexes, in its social
and moral influence, and recognizing sig-
nally the interest that both male and female
have in the advancement of temperance.
This annual session, which is held for the
first time in this city, will continue its-ses-
sion forthree days.

HEAVYROBBERY—ThE TECCEirES
—The clothing store of J. McCul-
lough, No. 2228 Callowhill street, was
entered by the rear, this morning. The
thieves made a selection of various
goods, to the value of $6,000. The stolen
articles were carried out and placed in a
wagon. When about to start, -the wagon
was seized by a citizen named Groover,who
resides in the vicinity. The robbers suc-
ceeded in making their escape, but they left
theirplunder behind.

Bales at, Philadelphia Stock Beard.
EtALPB AFTEP. FEBST BOARD.

IMO LehighNav 68'84 88 1200sh Pb idß Erie c 80
MOOPa It 2d mgt 88 95 BO ah N Y and Middle
2000 Allegheny City Coal Fields 53i-

'80 b 3 90% 600 sh Ocean Oil 6Ys
200 sh Bch Nay pf 830 33% SOO Rh Read Ft 810 3434
400 sh -do 55 34 100 sh do b3O 55
15ahNPaR 89

BBOOND BOARD.
2000 II 85206'65 1024,11200 eh Ocean oil BNE

100 do c_up c 1024'1100 sh do boo 63
40 sh Midge Avenue 18%I400 h do 63ii
14 sh Consolldat'n by 41

NOVELTIES

WINDOW SHADES

LACECURTAINS

Drawing "Zooms,

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS;

Cornices,

Bands,
Tassels and Fringes

IN GREAT VARIETY.

L E.. WALRAVIO,
MASONIC BALL;

719 Chestnut Streets

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK.'
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CEItrLeiCIATES OF DEPOSITS payable on 5 days
notice, after 15 days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PER CENT
per annum, will be issued in sums to snit depositors.

MORTON MuIILICHAE.L. Jr.casiagr.mylo-51)

WM. PAINTER & CO..
132,2nreats,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTESr.mn
And pay the Accrued Interest.

ap2o-2ra 5p


